
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 הצעה לפתרון בחינת הבגרות באנגלית
 F שאלון 

 
 016117סמל שאלון 

 2016 ו מועד א'תשע" קיץמועד 

חני קופלס ויעקב סאקסהפתרון נכתב על ידי   
אינגליש האוס ם שלמוריהמצוות   

ישמחו לקדם אתכם המורים שפתרו את הבחינה 
 להצלחה בבגרות באנגלית!
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It helped her play chess well.

English House
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It helped her deal with her mother.

English House
Oval

English House
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Before playing chess, she was afraid to stand

English House
Typewritten Text
up to her mother or argue with her and always wantedher mother's approval for everything. After playing chess,Waverly realizes that she does not need her mother'sapproval, because she gets approval from seeing thatshe can beat older and more experienced players. Shealso learns from manipulating people in chess gameshow to manipulate her mother and get what she wants.
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Inferring
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At the end of the story, Waverly feels as though
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she is alone, because she is still fighting with her mother.She feels as though focusing so much on chess has hurther relationship with her mother. Even though she is anamazing chess player, she has distanced herself from herfamily. Therefore, I infer that Waverly feels as though sheno longer has a home to feel comfortable in, leaving herfeeling alone at the end.
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He wanted to show Pa how education has
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changed since he was a kid. He also wanted to show him that this
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new way of teaching is better so Pa will be okay with Dave's
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punishment.
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English House
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Professor Herbert is very nice and respectful to
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Pa. He never talks down to him and always listens towhat he has to say. He doesn't even call the police whenhe sees that Pa has a gun. He tries to teach him certainsubjects and about how education works in general. Wecan see from this that Professor Herbert is a very kindand understanding person. He treats every person withrespect, even if they are threatening him.
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Explaining Cause and Effect
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At the beginning of the story, Pa doesn't see Dave's
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education as being any different than his. He thinks his sonis in the same type of school that he was in, and thereforewill end up the same way he did. After learning about howeducation has changed and how different Dave's schoolingis, he realizes that Dave will lead a different life than he has.He sees that his son will be more educated and act differently.Pa tells Dave this now to show him that it is okay for him tobe different but to always be a kind, moral person.
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Throughout the play, Kate is convinced that
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Larry is still alive. Every decision she makes is underthe assumption that Larry is still alive. For example, shedoesn't approve of Chris and Ann getting married,because she still considers Ann to be with Larry. Thisalso causes Kate to believe that Joe did not cause Larry'sdeath. In Kate's mind, if Larry is still alive, then Joe didnot do anything that bad.
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Before Chris leaves home, he is idealistic. He assumes
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everyone does what is right and if his father did somethingwrong, he would turn himself in. After learning that his fatheris to blame for the plane crashes, he becomes conflicted andleaves home. When he comes back, he is very different. Hesays that he is practical now, and decides that it is not worthit to turn in his father to the police. He changes from focusingon everyone doing the right thing to looking out for his family.
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Comparing and Contrasting
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Family can be seen as a central theme through
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two couples: Jim and Sue, and Frank and Lydia. Jim andSue show us that money is not related to happiness ina family. Jim only keeps his job, because Sue wants himto keep making a high salary. Overall, they are not happytogether as a couple. On the other hand, Frank and Lydiaseem to have a great relationship, despite living a simplerlife. They love each other very much and are happy withtheir kids. We can see how important family is in the playthrough these two couples.
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This wasn't true. Ben didn't keep control over the
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experiment. Students that were part of The Wave startedthreatening other students and some even resorted toviolence. The students were following every single thingBen said, and even skipped classes to go to his class. Bendid not help keep the experiment under control at all. Heeven hired one of the students as a bodyguard.
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I think Ben wants to explain to Robert that he
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may think that the only reason he made friends wasbecause of The Wave experiment, but that isn't true. Ithink he wants to tell him that this only proves that he hasthe social skills to make friends and to be liked by others.Since the point of the movement was to show how peoplecan come together and cooperate for anything, I think Benwants to explain to Robert that he can still cooperate withhis classmates, even without The Wave.
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Distinguishing Different Perspectives
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I think the positives and negatives of "community

English House
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spirit are reflected in The Wave. Students like Robertmade new friends and felt a sense of belonging becauseof The Wave. He didn't eat lunch alone anymore and hefelt like he really had friends. However, this sense ofcommunity also led many students to become hostile tothe students who weren't part of The Wave. They werevery rude to them and even threatened them. Therefore,I think the community spirit was both good and badfor these kids.
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20. The main message in "The Enemy" is about how we relate to other people despiteany prejudices or prejudgments we may have about them. Sadao and Hana decide tohelp a wounded American soldier, even though the Japanese are taught to hate Americansbecause they are an enemy to the state. They show the true meaning of "goodness" bytreating the American soldier without reporting him to the authorities. They value treatinga fellow person with respect and kindness instead of the nationalist values that wereinstilled in them by their surroundings.
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21. The story "A Summer's Reading" talks about George and his struggles living in a poor,immigrant neighborhood. Many people there are not educated and/or don't have jobs,including George. He left school when he was 16 and still does not have a job. Mr.Cattanzara knows how common this problem is and he wants to help George overcome itall and educate himself. Therefore, he pushes George to read more and even spreadsrumors that he is reading more. This fits very well with the quote, because it discusses thesame problems that George faces. He has poor living conditions and does not have a job.
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